1.. Introduction
================

Cutaneous malignant melanoma (CMM) has been ranked as the 6th most common cancer in men and the 5th most common cancer in women ([@b1-ol-0-0-5093],[@b2-ol-0-0-5093]). MC1R is regarded as a low to median penetrance CMM susceptibility gene ([@b3-ol-0-0-5093]). Carriage of two or more variants for MC1R was found to increase the risk for CMM. All the variants associated with the appearance of red or blond hair color were significantly associated with an increase in CMM risk. In addition, carriage of MC1R variants without the typical red hair/blond hair and fair skin color was shown to be associated with an increase in CMM risk. This finding suggested that MC1R function exerts CMM-related effects beyond those related to the phenotype ([@b4-ol-0-0-5093]).

Heredity for CMM includes shared genetic variants associated with the phenotype, as well as germ-line aberrations, as identified in 5--10% of all families with an increased number of CMM cases ([@b5-ol-0-0-5093]). These mutations are dominated by regionally distinct variants in CDKN2A. Rare germ-line mutations in CDK4 are found in addition to aberrations in *MITF*, *TERF2IP*, *ACD*, *POT1* and *BAP1* genes, albeit at a low frequency ([@b5-ol-0-0-5093]). As the prevalence of heredity in CMM is low, the contribution of germ-line mutations for CMM pathology is limited, albeit several of the germ-line altered genes are also somatically altered. In addition, as some of these genes increase the risk for development of other neoplasms \[pancreatic cancer for CDKN2A and CDK4; uveal melanoma (UM) for BAP1\], screening of the alterations is useful for the identification of subjects with an increased risk for cancer.

2.. Genetic aberrations and melanoma-associated pathways
========================================================

The major genetic pathways activated in CMM tumors are the mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK) (RAS-RAF- MEK-ERK) and PI3K pathways (PIK3CA-AKT-mTOR). The two pathways are known to be directly activated by oncogenic signaling by some receptor tyrosine kinases (RTKs) (EGFR, MET and KIT), whereas any of the two pathways are activated by many RTKs (VEGFR, IGF1R, EPHA2 and FGFR). In addition, the MAPK pathway is activated by oncogenic mutations in RAS (predominantly NRAS in CMM) or BRAF leading to a constitutively active MAPK downstream signaling and unregulated expression of cyclin D1 protein as one of the high impact oncogenic events ([@b6-ol-0-0-5093]).

Some G-protein coupled receptors (GPCRs) have been shown to carry mutations in the intercellular C-terminal part causing them to signal constitutively downstream, activating the MAPK pathway. GRM3 mutations lead to increased ERK phosphorylation, although the exact downstream signaling details remain to be determined ([@b7-ol-0-0-5093]). In addition, phenotype-related GPCR MC1R with downstream signaling via the cyclic AMP-mediated pathway may be involved in oncogenic signaling in CMM. Similarly, constitutive MAPK pathway activation occurs in UM. However, the identified alterations associated with this activation are overexpression of RTKs (KIT, IGF1R and MET) and constitutive signaling from GPCRs GNAQ and GNA11, leading to the activation of MAPK, as well as signaling to PLCγ in the PI3K-AKT pathway ([@b8-ol-0-0-5093]).

In malignant melanoma, a number of mechanisms leading to neoplasia have been previously described ([@b9-ol-0-0-5093]--[@b11-ol-0-0-5093]). CMM development is known to be associated with the sporadic loss of p16INK4A protein translated from one of two reading frames of the *CDKN2A* gene. Similarly, the association of germ-line mutations in CDKN2A and aggregation of CMM in families has been recognized ([@b12-ol-0-0-5093]). Loss of this tumor suppressive protein inhibits p53-dependent functions in apoptosis and prevents G2/M cell-cycle checkpoint engagement ([@b13-ol-0-0-5093]). CMM involves loss of the tumor suppressor gene, *CDKN2A*, and the derived proteins, as well as constitutive, oncogenic activation of the RAS-RAF-MEK-ERK (MAPK) pathway by oncogenic mutations, primarily in genes for *BRAF* and *NRAS*. In addition, CDKN2A is deactivated transcriptionally by promoter methylation in approximately 20% of melanoma metastases ([@b14-ol-0-0-5093]).

The pattern for the aberrations does not support a simple association to CMM. In particular, the protein expression of GLI1 and GLI3 appears to be elevated in CMM tumors (TCGA database, [cbioportal.org/public-portal/](cbioportal.org/public-portal/)).

3.. Epigenetics of melanoma
===========================

The epigenetic alterations in DNA and histones have recently become a part of melanoma genetic aberrations. Epigenetic alterations are regarded as being related to transcriptional deregulation leading to loss of tumor suppressor gene expression (transcriptional silencing) and/or upregulation of genes and their proteins, with an enhanced expression in malignant cells compared to normal cells ([@b15-ol-0-0-5093]). Epigenetic alterations that affect transcription factor binding to DNA may lead to cell adaptation towards increased survival ([@b16-ol-0-0-5093]).

4.. Transcriptional silencing and histone modifications
=======================================================

Epigenetic regulation of gene expression has been associated with silencing of tumor suppressor genes in melanoma, specifically *CDKN2A*, *RASSF1A* and *PTEN* ([@b17-ol-0-0-5093]--[@b19-ol-0-0-5093]). Transcriptional silencing by aberrant promoter methylation is associated with dimethylated lysine 9 in histone H3 (me2H3K9), resulting from the activity of H3K9 histone methyltransferases such as SETDB1 and EHMT2, and counteracted by H3K9 histone demethylase LSD1 ([@b20-ol-0-0-5093]). Transcriptional repression is believed to require binding of methyl-CpG binding protein (MECP2) and methyl-CpG binding domain protein 1 and 2 (MBD1 and MBD2) activity. MBD1 is also a binding partner to SETDB1 ([@b16-ol-0-0-5093]).

Ectopic overexpression of miR-124a, which regulates EZH2 negatively, has been shown to decrease tumor growth *in vivo* in CMM and to be associated with tumor aggression. Similar effects have been observed with regard to miR-124a in UM, confirming that EZH2 downregulation is important in melanoma ([@b21-ol-0-0-5093]).

5.. miRNA-related regulation
============================

Epigenetic regulation of protein expression is derived from miRNA that has an impact on gene expression or protein stability, which affects the oncogenic process. One example of this is miR-125b, a negative regulator of the MAPK downstream targeting c-Jun by altering translation or protein stability. The forced expression of miR-125b was found to suppress cell proliferation and migration, in agreement with downregulation of the MAPK pathway ([@b22-ol-0-0-5093],[@b23-ol-0-0-5093]).

6.. Alterations in epigenetic regulators
========================================

Loss of gene regulation in melanoma may be associated with epigenetic regulation and a result of mutations in gene coding for epigenetic regulators of gene expression. Alterations in EZH2 or SETDB1 are found in 37% of CMM tumors, accounting for increased mRNA transcription, gene amplification and mutation (TCGA database, 20). This high frequency together with the appearance of EZH2 mutations in the catalytic domain suggest that these and possibly other epigenetic regulators are associated with the oncogenic potential of melanoma.

7.. Malignant melanoma therapy
==============================

Early detection and surgical removal of melanoma does, in \~90% of diagnosed cases, offer successful treatment for the disease ([@b24-ol-0-0-5093]). However, when surgery is not sufficient to remove the melanoma cells, there is high risk for metastatic spread of the disease, whereby cutaneous melanoma primary tumor thickness (Breslow thickness) and melanoma propensity metastasize to multiple tissues (lymphatic, soft, lung and CNS tissues) ([@b25-ol-0-0-5093]). For UM, the metastatic spread is often limited to the liver and may allow therapy using liver perfusion and a high local dose of chemotherapy ([@b26-ol-0-0-5093]).

Classic systemic therapy for disseminated cutaneous melanoma involves alkylating agents including dacarbazine (DTIC), temozolomide (TMZ) as monotherapies or together with platinum compounds (cisplatin or carboplatin), other alkylating drugs (fotemustine, melphalan) or immunostimulatory agents interleukin (IL)-2, and interferon (IFN)-targeted therapies ([@b27-ol-0-0-5093],[@b28-ol-0-0-5093]). However, single-agent therapies nor combinations of different types of agents have been particularly successful in therapy, exhibiting response rates (RRs) of 5--12% and median overall survival (OS) \<1--8 months ([@b25-ol-0-0-5093]). However, in a large phase III trial NCT00091572 conducted on stage IV patients, with 429 patients receiving TMZ (150 mg/m^2^ orally 7 consecutive days every 14 days) and 430 patients receiving DTIC (1,000 mg/m^2^ intravenously day 1+/− 3 days every 3 weeks), the median OS was 9.1 and 9.4 months, respectively, with the corresponding objective response rates being 10 and 14% for TMZ and DTIC, respectively ([www.clinicaltrials.gov](www.clinicaltrials.gov)). In a meta-analysis conducted, allowing pooling of data for DTIC and TMZ clinical trial monotherapies, a median OS length of 7.9 months was established for the chemotherapeutic drugs ([@b29-ol-0-0-5093]). As few patients respond to therapy and the sustained therapeutic efficacy is poor, alternatives to classic chemotherapy have been to treat patients systemically with high-, intermediate- or low-dose IFN in the adjuvant setting. In a meta-analysis focusing on clinical trials, investigating 3,593 treated patients vs. 2,539 control patients (observation), the results showed an overall decreased risk of death with IFN administration, exhibiting a significant, albeit rather weak enhancement of therapeutic efficacy ([@b30-ol-0-0-5093]).

8.. Future perspectives for melanoma therapy
============================================

In general, the high mutational rate observed in CMM cells is a potential source of therapy resistance. It increases the likelihood for the melanoma cells to become heterogenic as clones of melanoma cells develop aberrations in the same pathways but in different components of the pathways (TCGA database; COSMIC database, <http://cancer.sanger.ac.uk/cosmic>). Heterogeneity inducers other than diversity in genetic aberrations may include hypoxia, tumor microenvironment, selection by therapeutic agents and may be executed by reversible alterations of epigenetic changes in miRNA profiles or histone modifications and be regarded as adaptations. CMM exhibits a relatively small number of tumors activated by mutated RTKs and non-RTKs, whereas the overexpression of the RTKs, often several in the same tumors (including IGF1R, MET, SRC, EPHA2, KIT, ERBB3 and EGRF), is a relatively common feature (TCGA database).

Two additional and closely related concepts are the phenotypic plasticity and stemness observed in melanoma cells. Reasons behind the phenotypic plasticity are largely unknown, although involvement of the melanosomal, lineage-specific transcription factor, MITF, have been suggested ([@b31-ol-0-0-5093]). In the present model, a low expression of the melanotic lineage-related transcription factor MITF was associated with invasive and stem cell markers and ZEB2 whereas a high MITF expression was associated with differentiation markers, high proliferative capacity and a high ZEB1 expression ([@b32-ol-0-0-5093]). The transition from general cytotoxic therapies to targeted therapies has led to a change in therapy-associated resistance, from intrinsic resistance to acquired resistance. However, whether the recent advances in immunotherapy are useful in the prevention of acquired therapy resistance remains to be determined.

9.. Conclusions
===============

The abovementioned information and citations indicate that the scientific community is making concerted efforts to combat this pathological state by exploiting genetic and epigenetic approaches. However, considerable research remains to be conducted with regard to the development of improved, highly specific treatment strategy against this lethal disease.
